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~NNUAL GE~ MEETING AND ELECTIONS 

~NESDAY 21st FEBRUARY Bpm. 

in the club rooms. 

BE THEREU 

Price 3¢ 
Category B. 

So far the response to the call for nomminations has been rather disappointing 
As usuall there are quite a few nomminations for general committee but very few 
people are willing to hold the positions that require a little more work. 

There is still time to remedy the situation, give your nommonations to 
Joy or come along to the meeting and participate. 

FEDERATION DAY WALK - SUNDAY 4th MARCH 

BALLAN - BOSTOCK RESERVOIR - WHIPSTICK - MT. EGERTON - GORDON 

This year it is being organised by the Melbourne Amateur Walking and Touring Club. 

Transport will ba by train leaving Spencer st. Station, Platform 4 at 9.35 am. 

fares will be $2.BO for adults and $1~50 for children under 15. Ballan Return. 
Ticijats will be available in the clubroom. 

Choice of walkso 1. A short walk of about 4t miles around Bostock Reservoir 
area and back to Ballan station., 2., A medium walk of about 12 .miles via 
Whi~stick to Gordon station. 3'"' A longer walk of about 14 miles which 
will include a visit to Mt. Egerton and finish at Gordon. 
So tbere should be 'something to suit EVERY BODY. 

Refreshments, (iced soft drinks) will be served at the lunch and afternoon tea 
spots. Bring your own lunch and wator, Bear in mind the possibility of a 
Fire Ban. 

Attractions; Pleasant walking country with forosts and expansive views, old 
gold mining relics and the chance of seeing numerous kangaroos. 

"Expected Return Train should arriv.e back in Melbourne at 8 .15 pm. 

COME ALONG AND MAKE SURE IHEfll_;!.1?_rA GODO REPRESENTATION FROM THE M,B.W, 

F I L M N I G H T 

"FOLLOW THE SUN" by the producer of "Across the Top" 

An unforgetable journey by pearling lugger and two 4 wheel drive vehicles into 
Australia's last front1er - tho Unknown Kimberly region of N.W. Australia. 

friday 2nd •. March in the Melqourne Town Ball at Bpm. Cost $1.50 per ticijet, 

Social Sec. HAD 40 tickets which didn't long so make sure you secure yours 
from the next lotll 
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All correspondence should be addressed to 
Hon. Secretary, Melbourne Oushwalkers, 
Box 1761Q, G.P.Oo 
MELBOURNE, Victoria 3001 

Meotings are held in the clubrooms, 14 hosier Lane, at the rea~ of the Fonum 
Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.30 pm. Visitors are always welcome. 

DAY WALKS 

March 4 

MARCH WALKS PREVI~WS 

FEDERATION DAY WALK 
See front page. 

March 11 VIEW HILL - DEEP CREEK 

Leador; John Cairns Medium 
Van leaves Batman Ave. 9.15 am~ Fare $2.00 
Map; Lancefield 1 11 = 1 mile App:oox distance; 1 0 miles._ 
A mixture of open country and tree covered hills. 
Brring water for lunch" 

March 18 TAGGERTY - GLENDALE -ACHERON 

Leader; Robert Steel 
Van leaves Batman Aveo 
Map; Taggerty 1:50,000 
Interesting walk along 
Oring water for luncho 

9.15 am. 
Approx 

forested 

Eaay - Medium 
Fare $2.50. Expected return; 8.30 pm. 

distance; 10 miles. 
ridges with good views along the way. 

March 25 FLAT ROCK - TENNERIFFE 

Leader; Geoff Crapper (p)95 5793 Easy - Medium 
Van leaves Batman Ave 9.15 am. Fare $2.50. 
Map; Longwood 1 :50,000 Approx distanca1; 10 miles 
A leasurely stroll through farm and grazing country, frquented by 
cockatoos and wabbits, with some rewarding views of the N.W. plains 
from the peaks we will ascend. Bring wator for lunch 0 

WEEKEND WALKS 

March 9 - 12 LABOUR 0-1'\Y WEEKEND 

1 ) MOROKA GORGE Hard 

Leader raquined. Anyone interested in going on or leading this 
walk please contact Walks Secretary. 

2) STRONACH'S - BAW BAW PLATEAU - WEST TYERS RIVER 

Leader; Tim Dent Medium 
Van leaves Oatman Ave 5.30 pm. Fare $5.0D. Expected return; 8.30 p~ 
Map; VMTC Daw Oa111 Plateau 1" = 1 mile. Approx distance; 30 miles 
Don:t be b~red - come to the 8aw Baws! This walk commences near 
the headwaters of the Thompson Hivar, traverses the complete 
Daw Daw Plateau1 then finishes on the Wast Tyers River eas~ of 
Mt. EricaQ Not a tiring finish I hope. Alpine scenery without 
very steep climbsa 

March 23 - 25 MT. EMU (WEST OF MT. BUFFALO) 

Leader; Tyrone Thomas Medium 
Van leaves Batman .~ve 6.30 pm. Fare ~7 .oo. Expected return 9.00 pm. 
Maps; Duffalo FCV 1" = 1 mile, or Buffalo 1:100,000 
Approx distance; 18 milese 
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WALKS PREVIEWS (Cont'!.) 

Mt •. Emu .... cont,, 

Walk will start and finish at Gum Flat Creek; we will walk south -
east to Mt. Emu (1070 metres altitude) then north - wmst to Elread and 
Outte!' Gap for camping. Next day will be northwards walking with good 
views of·Mt .. Buffalo from the ridge tops, then westwards th:irough 
Carboor East. Cerry hJater for Saturdays lunch. Mt. Emu is the table -
shaped peak which is very prominent on the sky line just west of 
Buffalo 0 Many times people have asked 11What peak is that?" It can be 
seen from most of the high country except the Wilky - Bogong an:ea, 
and will prove a fascinating vonue for a wali. 

WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMDERS 

Patricia BREAKWELL I 16j635 Drummond st. r N·ortih Carlton 3054 (b)340 6034 
Monik DATAR, 3 mapie Street, Springvale 3171 (p)547 3134 
Ken FIRTH, 24 Beauvilla Ave ... Murrumbeana 3163 ( p) 562 393 ( b) 37 8881 
Heather and Pete GOODWIN, 8 Viscount Drive, Doncaster 3108 (p)848 5028 (b)544 0666 
Rodney JACK~ON, 30ff Mitcham Road, Mitcham (p)87 1196 
Donald McGREGOR, 78 were Street, Drighton 3106 (p)92 4233 (b)662 2628 
Janet MOORE, 10/449 St.Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004 (p)2ft 494& (b)51 9921 
Clive PONTIN, 8 Pleasant Drrivs, Heathmont J13~ (p)729 4209 
Graeme SEERS, l~G Goomalibee st., Benalla 3672 ( b) c/- Benalla Technical School 
Marianne SNIJDERS, 6 s~nerst Streat, Pascoe Vale 3044 
Tony WALSTAB, 20 Corr:smi1all c:o~e. Hawth·:1rn 3122 (p)81 2732 (b)62 2007 
Greg WESTON 55 Chapman Streat, ~unshino 3020 (p)311 2575 

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS TO YCLJR ADDRESS LIST: 

Stan ATTWOOD I na·.c 1 AlHXBndra St.,~ Balaclava 3183 (p)52 4007 (b)64 0251 ex488 
Margaret GROGAN,. 219 Canterbu:t.y HrJfid~ St.KildE. 3182 (p)94 3088 
Les MARKHAM, 4/~0 Walrh Stree~, Drm~,d 3163 (b)699 2108 
Shirley TROTTER, 3/19 Kensington Rmid~ Sciuth Y9rra 3·141 (p)24 37 67 (b)62 0621 

ex2126 

---~·.__..,.·.~~-- ..::iist......,_......,___,.. ... _. -··~----------·-------------

.fil!.~C.: BITi-;_ 

:..n view of the continual changes in the recomanded treatmaat of snake 
bites and recant criticisms by some doctors of the use of a tornaquet, tihe 
committee decided to find out fi:.'Om two authorities what was the correct treatment. 
We u:-ote to Eric Worrell of the Gosford !Reptile Zoo, who has handled snakes for 
a great many years, and to th8 Commonwealth Serum ~aboritory with regard to the 
use of antivenene. Doth sent prompt and imformative replies~ and both recomended 
the use of a tornequet, or constrictive bandage, as it is more correctly called 
in the StcJohn Ambulance First Aid Hand BookG 

Both sent leaflets which will be on the notice board in the club room. 
All walkers would be advised to make themselves thogoughly familiar with the 
treatment for snake bite, because although wo have enjoyed a happy record where 
snake encounters are c0~cerned, its no time to be fumbling with first aid books 
after some one has been bitteno 

With regard to antivenena, the c.s.Le informed us that it is only availale 
on a doctoro prescription, but they felt we would have no trouble getting a 
prescription for ··~-1;J ·t''r.:;:r· an extandad trlp in remotie countryo However they stress
ed the importance of knowing its corrct use, which they outlined in the4r leaflet. 

fo.:r further reading !"!fl this subject the following books were recomended 
St~ ·John Ambulance Asoociatiori first Ai.d Hand Bock,. 

" Venemous Auatralian Annimala D2ngor01rn to M~.n" by J. Ross Garnet 
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. .1'-lf'H !J+IEH / He'LL N£'JeR ..,-t-+JNY. !':J,<:- [._oof<_!f-1G UNnC.R 
-r--H--M--·::::rc· ...... ," ·,: ', 11-+£ /:3LAct<. oN MY 61t..t..1 es 

, 't I _, # -. 

CVSTOM5 

A lex Sti rkul looks a very suspic:i.ou.s character with that beard, so suspicious 
in fact, that on his retur:n from New Zealand the customs men accosted him 
thinking he was a drug pusher - or something. They looked into his pack, 
sieving through dirty sociq:i 9 billies, etc. They even took his tent poles 
apart to see if any of the elusive pm.Yder had been stored there. Finally, 
after a thorough aearch through Alex's washing, and the kind offer by Alex 
to remove his pants, the customs m9n let him go. 

Where was the stuff hidden, Alex?? 

If you have bothe~ed to read last month's P.F. you will have read that the 
dreaded word SEX reared its ugly head at Wilkie. Well in keeping with the 
good name of the Club, just what ·was Sue Ball talking about 1'..Yhen she uttered 
the follot.Ying comments:-

(1) "I would love to but I T·Tish somebody t·1ould show me the way;' 

(2) "I'd need a license in England to do the things I do here~= 

(3) 0 I exposed it in :\few Zealand'1 

It's amazing isn't it? Sweet, innocent, young Sue, talking like that. She 
even reckonr; on. having fr.ur good prospects coming up - again, I am not sure 
to what she is referring, bt.!t Bob Steel reckons he is experienced. 

You've all heard of The nouth, well nature's oral vacuum bas been more than 
amply filled by the :::e.tiirn to our eat"s of a veteran 1'1.T\'·1 Voice. Listen next 
time you are en a t·1eckend trip~ you can't miss 1.t. 

Do you like calenrlarp, and well tailored suits? Just contact Mr. R. Chuck of 
Hong Kong. Chuck is the unfortanate bloke's real name. Can you image him 
in a restaurant when he is asked by the Chef, 
11What do you think the m, ... al tasted like Ur, er ••• ?" 
aChuck11 • 

Mathematicians can be very frustrating at times. Two blokes, one a bush
walker the other an accountant, were sitting on Elwood beach one hot sunny 
day when a gorgeous voluptuous female passed them by. How! ! said the bush
walker, 42-25-36 for sure. He turned to the accountant and said ·what do 
you reckon? 
103 was the resounding reply. 

Now it's OUR turn to report on a tittle escapade Phantom Fossil wa up to 
recentty:-

The well knot-.r"U 11Fossil:1 was seen at a Club party borrowing a dress from one 
of the young ladhs present (the one who wore the Turkish pyjamas to the Club 
barbecue). They both went into the changing room and reappeared on the scene, 
he in her long, fla.rl.ng, white dress with see-through lace panels; she in 
the host's long bath robe in bright coloured stripes with hood attached. 
After doing a dance routine together they again returned to the changing 
~ooms to swop over the same clothes. This time 11Fossir1 appeared looking like 
The Sheik of the Burning Sands· 1 ! 
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THE ANNE SEMI-CIRCUIT: or 
MR. HARDING'S PRIVATE HELL 

Page 5. 

---
It's raining as usual as Felix, Alma, Noman, Ron, 2 Grahams and your corres
p:mdent set out from Sandfly Creek one mcrning. Our objective, Mount Anne, 
is obscured but in clear weather its massive dolerite stimmit dominates a large 
area and titaltes one of the finest cl::bnbs in SW Tasmania. It is prone to 
violent che.nges of weather, and its la1~er parts are notorious for button grass. 
horizontal scrub and i~vertebrate vampires, as each of us will testify. The 
usual method of touring the area is to do the Anne Circuit. which takes in 
the summit as well as several lesser peaks·, with a sidetrip to Schnelle ridge 
if time permits. For gleciologists it's hard to beat, for it is one of the 
finest. examples of cirque topography in Australia. 

We forsake the rond a.ud follow a bui."'D.t butt~ grass lead for a short distance 
inland, and cross a creek choked with relatively inocuous bauera and cutting 
grass. Avoiding a barrier of dense melaleuca (the vertical kind) a swampy 
button grass plain is crossed with Alma cursing freely at the rear. Felix 
nearly treado on. n fat copperhead snake. After a quick snack, we begin climb
ing at 1 pm. The first couple of hours is spent sorting ourselves out in the 
d::-ead,-.:d horizontal scr .. tb in which one requires the skill of a gymnast and the 
p2.tience of Job. The climb is long, interminably long, and it is 6 pm 
before we are on 'th~ boulder field below North Ridg'!, with the scaly face of 
Anne pe~ring ove;: oar r."' ?u.).ders and Lake Pedder and the Franklands yonder. 
By 7.30 p~ the sheltered ~ampsite on Pendani Shelf is reached. Shallow tarns 
quench raging th~rsts and pandanif olia leaves produce a good fire. The over
shadawing nrJrth face of t1nne plunges into a deep forested cirque belaw; 
opposite lie Mount Lot mJ.d Lot's Wife; beyond, Mount Held and the forbidding 
Weld Rive~: valley. At the approach of darkness mist swirls over the summit, 
and, as usual, it starts to rain. 

Reveille does not sound at all next morning and we spend an enforced rest day 
within tents as ,the mist and rain have resolved to remain for the time being. 
The adventurous e:nerge at 2 •. 00 pm and set out to locate the limestone potholes 
nearby. Your correspondent remains to guard the camp with Nom's naughty 
novel fo-p ~oaq>any. The main body returns at 4.00 pm; the sky clears bi;-iefly 
at 5.00 pm - meals out of doors again. Poker and bridge until the fire. goes 
out. The summit is relatively clear as we strike camp at 10.00 am and climb 
back oato North Ridge and traverse a boulder field around the base of Anne 
for three hours to the main saddle. Pauses are frequent as it is a delicate 
and painstaking business. But the marrow-chilling wind keeps us moving. 
There are fine views - e 180° sweep takes in the Arthur Range, The Franklands, 
Coronation Peak, The Prince of Wales Range, The Thumbs, and, faintly visible, 
Frenchman's Cap. Drop packs at the saddle, then up the steep. cairned route 
to the top, with a 50' vertical wall thrown in for good measure. Let1 mist, 
however, is swirling around the top and there is nothing to see. 

A circuitous and hazardous traverse brings us onto an exposed rocky ledge 
dotted with shallow tarns, and several dubious campsites. The vague track.notes 
ref er to a tenable campsite on the south side of the ridge overlooking Lake 
Judd. With the contours on the map convergirg at this point it seans :Impossible 
and reconnaf$sance pro7es us right. From our position on the ridge, however, 
there are fine views down to Lake Judd thousands of feet below, with the lofty 
slopes of Mounts Eliza and Sarah·~Jane thrusting upward on either side. 

Continued on paQ~ B. 
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RETURNING HOMS:-

DR a Walk F'oom Ho.witt Road to Caledonia River and Butcher Country. (feb. 2 - 4 ) 

Somewhere past Hayfield, Licola and 11.30 pm., three groups of can· weary 
Bushies stoppod at a p~ace called Br:eakfast Creek, ·to sleep out with the stars 
and the all too intimate mosquitoes. 

With morning and a reshuffling of the cars the walking commenced amid 
snow gums and flies, and the incence aroma of Australian sun crisp bush, crack
ling grass and leaves under foot. Without notable views of breathtaking variei:cy 
Saturday passed along "some ridge or other"• before a descent into the Caledonia 
River valley 0 This day, lacking grandeur was intensley nostalgic and beautiful 
beyond! belief to one who had not w$_lf<ed ·in the high cmuntry for many a month. 
Like a homecoming to a home well loved, it was. 

New Zealand (where my infidelity to this our country had occured for a 
time),.has alps which ~we-inspiringly, scream their beauty for ALL to see. But 
OUR aip.~ have· a subtlety, of hue and colour and contour and so.ant, requiring a 
great ~ensitivity and knowledge to appreciate. 

(To ·-continue) Night fell cloudy and close upon the valley, blanketing 
with darkneaa our campsite amid tall proud unrivalled gums. Silenced then were 
all harsh parrott calls and other bush sounds. 

Sunday daylight broke with an intensity much mutec;l by dis-tlmct action 
from "Hughie", who, faithful! as ever, answers the prayars of the "Hot Refresh 
Drinkers". ihe persistant wet, warm and pleasant, was beautiful to walk in. 
Contrary to belief our leader had NOT suggested the inclusion of bathers for a 
swim AF'TER a hat tiring walk; rather they were to be used DURING the walk. 
While .the rain croated sparkle, intensified colours and smalls, we too glistened 
bethel' clad, beneath its precipitation. Dripping with mingled rain and perspir
ation li;le ascended to Outcher Country amt' an "up ~nd down 11 jeep track leading to 
Howitt Hut', lunch and the conclusion of our swimw · 

It; w.asn 1 t a spectacular walk but it: was deeply appreciated by one for 
whom·. i:.h.e AtJstralian bush has not yet been surpassed - even by t:ae recently 
experienced abd enjoyed magnificence of New Zealands glaciers, snow., ice and 
volcanoef!, 

ihanks for the walk home, Suel 
Rosemary Rider 

TRAVELLt~G COMPANION WANTED 

for KDKDDA TRAIL in MAY 1973••••••••• 

Contact Don Baker '(.p) 844 3941 (b) 67 7911 

DON'T FORGET TO SDMMINATE·SOME ONE FOR A COMMITTEE JOB BEFORE THE A.G.M. 

tiJEIDNtsDA-'¥ .21st FEBRUARY 8pm SHARP 

'i 

Thanks to every dne who contr~buted to the NEWS this month and especially to 
Helen who helped with the typingd 

Deadline for next month , shou·ld b~r Wednesday nh March. 
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TYRONE 1·5 TRANS - TASMAN l1RJ5ULA TION 

Outside Dart Hut· the rqin pdured down dismallye Insido Dart Hut sat 
Voong Dave, ~ooking as misorable as the weather, t~ying to light his choofer. 
Already he h~d noa~ly t.wo dozen charaed. ·match sticks under the tank and still 
there was no sign of co-operationo urhats a silly way to do it," I·s13id in.ITIY 
usual heipfol fMhion. "Why dont you take the cap offf· and blow· like anyone wi.th 
any sense woUld?i"• 11 0ocauso I promised ''er I wouldn't", he said, all .. ix:rit~tion . 
and despair. "Sh·~ promised me she wouldn't hitch hike to Mt.Cook, and I _promised 
•er I wouldn't blow petrol out of me chooferl Now do yer see?!!" Sansing that niy 
tactfulness .wa.~. har,dly improving the relationship I silently handed him two full 
boxes of matches and returned to the task of. ringing water out of wet clothing. 

11ribulatJ.on? Vou donet know what tribulation JLS- till you•va been tramp
ing trans-Tasman with Tyronei Rain? Lissen mate, there was F"EET of itl You 
haven't SEEN rain in thf-a CoJntryc When a Kiwi wakes up at one o'clock in the 
morning to find himself floating out of his~tent on his Li Lo, he mutters that 
its slight-ly damp this evenir.g and goes back to sleep again. Jungle? ,Just try 
some of their beech forePtsi All tangled roots and slushy bog. We walked thirteen 
miles through beech forest to Loch Maree one day and it took us thirteen houra 
- and that meant we were travelling faster than the speed of sound because its 
so thick in there that sound:won't travelll Mosquitoes? Just try their sandflies 
mate! Kiwis are given to understatement~ so when one of the told us the story of 
two sandflies dragging a tramper out of his sleeping bag and deciding to eat him 
inside the tent in case the big fellows grabbed him, thats a typical Kiwi under• 
statemento Rough terrain? The doctor says I might be able to sit down on about 
six weeks time after sliding off one of their volcanoes. Crook beer? Lissen, 
I've drunk beer in Italy, mate. I've even drunk beer in Egypt. It was perfect 
nectar compared with that Ki111i stuff. You~ d be better off going out to the 
kitchen for a glass of Dishwa~er£ Next time theres a Tyrone Tmur to Kiwiland 
I'm going to get Carlton ard U!jitsd to arrange air drops. 

Next timet? I must be crazy: Why should I go through all that again?ll 
We wam:e sitting in the sunshine at Cascade Saddle looking thousands of feet 
down into the West Matuldtuki valleyc On its far side a snow capped range rose 
to seven thousand feet in front of us. Out to the left the summit of Mt. 
Aspiring, Which lacks but forty of ten thousand ~eet, was hidden in swirling 
cloud, while to the right were two magnificent waterfalls, each of the larger 
than you ··ri....J;!:,£:1 soe any where in Australia., "The descant from Cascade Saddle' to 
the Wsst Matuki tuki 11 :-::ays Moir ts Guidebook, Hhas never been completed ••••• " 

Aft er a climb of 2500 feet we came out of the dripping beech forest 
onto brown alpine tu~sock grassland,, The rain had stopped~ but: the sky was 
oversast, and the air was very clsar. There was still a bit of a climb, but 
already looking back, far 81Jay you could see Dusky Sound winding in amomg the 
mountains from the distant sea~ rnce the summit was reached we could see lake 
Horizon - an intricate gi:rsy s'.1ape nestling i11 among the folded brown hummocks of 
the open tops, and hend back fro~ overflowing •into a deep valley below only by 
a low ridge about a hund~ed yards witie 0 From the direction taken by the markers 
it becomes clear the track lies along the ridge•••o•••• 

They were all in a line. •irst the incredibly.1bright green Emerald Lake&i. 
Oehind them a huge burnt hole in the ground - Red Crater 0 Still active. A 
strong smell of sulphurous steam had nearly overpowered us as we walked around 
the rim of Red Crater a few minutes before, peering in at the sconched rocky 
shall of a throat which had burst, and treading waril~on the fine grained 
black ash fr.om the lower slopes of which the heat was still rising. Two miles 
away behind Red Crater the symmectrical cone of Ngauruhoe towered to over seven 
and a half thousand feet of sombre grey Volcanic asho A plume of whit smoke i-oss 
from the crater, for Ngauruhon was in eruption while we were there. Finally, 
several miles behind Ngaufuhoe rose the vast, snow covered bulk of the giant of 
tbem all, Ruapehuo To the Maori these mountains were haunted by wrathful, 

·savage gods. 151 people died on Christmas Eve 1953 when Ruapehu sent down a 
lahar which swept away a railway bridge five minutes ahead of the Wellington 
Au~kland expr.esso 

Milford Sound in sunshine - the air so clear you feel you could reach 
out and touch Mitre Peak, and the scale of the scenery so gigantic that it 
comes as a shock to learn that uowen Falls is over 500 ft. high. It looks so 
small in comparison with evry thing else., The first breathtaking view across 
the blue mirror that is Lake Wakatipu of the Humboldt Mountains and the huge 
Earnslaw Massif, all under snow~ Soon we will be walking through those dark 
green forests in the valley between th9m. 

Continued on next page. 
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• •• • • Mr. Hat-ding• s P·:-ivate Hell •.•• continued. 
We also appreciate the difficulty of the route across Mount Lot and down to 
Lake Picone that we are to take the next day. We return to the ledge to find 
one .of the more likely looking campsites. The ground is damp underfoot; tents 
are pitched with difficulty in the strong wind and guys are anchored with 
large rocks. Ii. the weather deteriorates now, we may be in trouble. 

Be SU%'6 not to miss ne:ct month's npp-l.ng episode -
Underal.eutnon GPeenboots R.L • 

...... Tyrone's Trans Tasman Tribulation .. o<>ocontinued. 
The wacky weka which wandered absent·~mindedly around our feet looking for a 
worm, and was so tame he expected you to get out of his way. Lake Harris at dawn 
as the mist rose slowly to reveal it, remaote and mysterious as any mountain 
lake in the Tasmanian southwest. 

Yes, there's no doubt we'll have to see Carlton United about that air ~rop. 
So hurry up and come back from overseas, Ty - its just about time you on.ganised 
another "tramp". 

Graham Wills-Johnson 

l!J]}@l/@liiJjf ~ STILL 1-0PS 
BUS·l-IVVALIX ING) 

FOR 
SI,-\ 1 J NG. 

I 

197 ELIZABETH ST 

MELBOURNE 

67-8428&9 

NEEDS AND CLIMBING 
INSPECT OUI~ RANGE 

1 ST & 2 ND FLOORS 

9 1-tAF~DWAl=<E ST 
1:)1-tONE 6 7 I 4t 2 

·T1--1E BUSHWALIXING SPECIALIST 

PADDYMADE EQUIPMENT, PACt~S1 ETC. 

SEE LOC·H WILSON AT 

BUSHGEAI=< PTY LID 
46 t--1.L\RDVVAl=<-E ST 

f\/IELBOURNE 
FOR ALL 
BLJSHWALl'\11\JG AND CL!MBINGGEAR 
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Success in a club such as.ours is a difficult parameter to measure bu~ I feel 
that again we have had ~-successful year. We have had good, well attended 
walks, we are financially viable, our social activities have been vari,ed and 
successful and we have been well represented at the many Organizations to which 
we are affiliated. For this, you and I must thank that small, hard working 
group of members that represe~t you on the Committee. Apart from one occasio~ 
(the $50 donation to help save Lake Pedder) the work of the Comnittee has gone 
uninterrup.ted by the. wrath of club members, which has made for a very peaceful 
year for me as President. Even awalk" magazine was printed in its new form 
without the traditional difficulties of editorship and has been well received. 

I have enjoyed my term as President but now feel "it's time" for a change. I 
am standing down at this year's AGM to allow someone else to take the chair, 
but t would like to thank very sincerely the two Comnittees that have served 
duriqg my period as President. They made the job easy. 

Graham Mascas 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

As happens in each Secretary's Report, I advise that the number of Information 
and Progr&mmes sent out was 155, which is greatly up on the previous year's 
total, but again only a small number became members - 10. Many· more pe~le 
rang ehe contact telephone number and decided to go direct to the Clubrooms 
without having the information sent out. Of these, perhaps more becane 
members, as we still have a growing membership. 

Again we had much correspondence from Conservation Societies - there is always 
soma part of Australia that is t11anted for development. This effects us, as 
it is our walking.areas which are gradually going. We should all be prepared 
to take an interest and act in any way we can if :we want to continue walking. 

The Annual Elections will soon be on, and it is up to every member to think 
ser::(.ously about what they can do for the Club. If you are willing to stand 
for elections, then ask someone to nominate you or if you tri.sh to help the 
Committee in arty way, please let t~e C!omriittee know. 

Finally, thanks to our President, who has been tremendous, and also the Comm
i ttee for their help in the past year. 

With best wishes to the incoming Committee. Joy Seymour 

SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

"Bushwalkers are basically antisocial". This cODDDent seems to have-:bee.n 
rather repetitious with previous Social Secretaries. I must admit l felt 
rather dubious at the beginning of the year with the above comment to contend 
with. However, I think the year lfas full of surprises. 

There was a tremendous response to both the dinners at Edelweiss and Salzburg 
Lodge where an average of over SO attended each. The Square Dance in July 
attracted even more, 65 being the number attending. I put the success of the 
dinners to the casual yet very professional atmosphere and decor of these 
Austrian restaurants. In the past, the Square Dance has always been well 
patronized and with such an excellent caller in Ken Hooke, I fail to see how 
any dance could ever be a flop, this year being no exception. The attendances 
at a party and an ice skating night were very poor, while a theatre night was 
so popular that all the tickets were sold in only ten minutes, and other 
people wanted to go but tvere too late. I feel people are socially erratic at 
times. The only way to persuade people to attend functions is to advertise 
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Social Secretary's Report conta ••• 

the event well in advance and frequently remind them that a party, theatre 
night etc. etc. is coming up. They soon get sick of being pestered and 
eventually say nyes, I' U come11 to keep the asker quiet, and they always man
age t~ enjoy themselves whe.n they d,o go. Why "yes" wasn't the operative word 
in the fir8t place I'll never know! Wednesday nights were very well attended, 
especiallywhe.n a series of wildlife films by BHP were shown; also, people 
seem to enjoy watching other members' slides. . 

My Qt.Uy gripe during the year was the apparent selfishness of some people 
towards the making of supper. We have the hard core helpful members who 
willingly make the coffee, but we also have the persons who dream up some 
incredlble ·excuses as to why he or slw will no.t do it. The task is not a' par
ticularly difficult one ~~d I sincerely hope some people will become a little 
more helpful this year. 

To sum up, I have enjoyed being Social Secret_ary immensely, the meeti.Dg' o.f 
new people, the fun of organizing the actiVities and the thrill of being part 
of a beaut club. I thank everyone for their participation during the year 
and hope this year is a colossal social boom. 

Graham. Hodgson 

TRACK CLEARING REPORT 

Two track ·clearing/marking week•ends wei.'~ conducted in the Mt. Tamboritha -
Crinoline (Mt, Ligar) area during the year - the first in March ancl the second 
in October. Fifteen people turned out to work on the track in Mar~ and 
twelve on the week-end in October. 

In March, the track was cleared and marked from the Tamboritha Saddle to a 
point five miles f rem the Crinoline·. The working party in October. completed 
clearing the track to Brunts Nob and marking it in one direc_tion. To complete 
the· job, the track needs to be marked 1.n the opposite direction and the 
marker discs should be pain~ed w:i. th yellow enamel or some other colour that 
stands out from the colou~ of the trees and other vegetation. One wet and 
cold Saturday during Auius·t, five Busbies» including one girl, turned up to 
do a day's work of maintenance on the Ada River tramway track. We started at 
Starling's Ga:p arid went through to th2 Little Ada River. This is a delightful 
area but not many club walks ure organized along this track - 440 man/hours 
were spent on clearing this track several years ago and it seems a pity not 
to take advantage of such a tremendous effort. 

To encourage people to participate in track clearing activities your Committee 
decided to subsidise the fares on such outings by 50%. 

Many thanks to the Busbies who worked on the Crinoline and Ada River tracks. 
The Crinoline stunts were tough - even so seven of the twelve people who 
worked on the week-end in Marcil fronted up again in October. Spencer would 
have been with us again in October but the flu grabbed him. Also, many thanks 
to the people who supplied the lids and other' material for marking the track. 
A special thanks in this respect to Peter Bullard and his Dad who supplied 
enough discs to mark a track from the Wellington to Mt. Cobbler. 

Art Terry 
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TBEASURER.'S REPORT 1972 

From a financial point of view, we had a busy year in 1972. This is seen by 
looking at Turnover which wa;; $21,500 c01!!.pared with $18,900 in. 1971 and 
$14,800 in 1970. 

our financi~l poaition is fairly sound. We have a total of $2,229 in cash 
(Bank and Petty Cash), approximately $500 is due from Debtors for advertis
ing iu "Walk 1973", t-7hilst we have not paid for the printi11g cost, $900. ·Qn 
the debit side, Cash and Cash at Bank fell by $253 during 1972, due in the 
main to "c!l.cc-or:ly11 purchase totalling nearly $250. The itemsinvolved t-1ere 
filing cabinet, v;p~writer~ gas stove and a donation to the 11Save Lake Pedder 
Action C~tt0e11 • 

Membership 'lt 2!J0 ic identical to last year; it has risen from 172 in 1969. 
Despite our stable menlbtrship, subscription income fell by $23, indicating 
a growth i11 under-age rne:ubership. 

Tha general principle bahind our finances is that each of our activities be 
self-supporting. During 1972 walksand equipment hire financed themselves, 
whilst "Walk" magazina and Wilkinson Lodge were not self-supporting. The 
daficie11cy on ·1Walk1: may be remedied in one of these ways: by increasing 
advertising revenu~, selling price or sales, whilst Wilkinson Lodge requires 
controlling of expenditure. 

In closing I would emphasise the need to ensure that all spending of our 
financeo is on itcm3 of an essential ~ature, on items which have a real use 
to cltili members,_ and not to just a f&.i - 1972 saw the purchase of a type
writer and gas stoV't! which I tM.nk fall into this latter category. 

1972 Finance - A Brief Summary 

Ca.;h :1t h·:r~k n:-;.J 01.1 ll'lrl 
Subs crip ti on::\ 
Van Itrofitr-: 
ViHitors Fct?S 

'~",kl•f:\~~ Lodge pr0fit/ (loss) 
Wa~.:.k hagL:zi'le(loss) 
Equipment H-h:c profit/ (l.oss) 
Purchase c;1d Sale of su1~.dry publications (loss) 

--------~-----------------

Ralph Bryan 

1972 1971 

2,?.29 2,482 
776 799 
69 429 

169 124 
(70) 96 

(113) (132) 
28 (43) 

(31) (15) 

Change 

-253 
- 23 
-360 
+ 45 
-166· 

+ 19 
+ 7l. 
-(16) 

~E?IEN'£ OF R~CEI~'.fS_~ PAYMENTS FOR THE 12 MONTHS TO 31.12. 72 

RECEIPTS: 

Petty cash 1.1.72 
Cash at Bank 1.1.72 
Subscriptions - 1972 

1973 
News Subscriptions 
Visitors fees 
Bank Interest 
Equipment hire revenue 
Van fares - 19-71 walkJ 

770.00 
6.00 

770.00 
6.00 

4.00 
5,791.19 1972 walks 

Social Activities - Profits 
Sale of Sundry Publications 
Hiscellaneous sale::.i (be'!.dge:::, maps, guide 

to B. W. etc.) 
Donations 

1972 

86.69 
2,395.20 

776.00 
8.00 

168.65 
89.41 
62.00 

5,795.19 
13.00 
48.80 

18.41) 
7.96 

1971 

16.94 
1,812.95 

799.00 
2.10 

123.69 
76.71 
42.50 

5,311.14 
Loss 

28.80 

17.92 
10.00 

contd ••• 
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P..ECEIPTS (Contd.): 

Walk Magazine 19'72 sales 
1912 advtg. 
1973 sales 
1973 advtg. 
Sales Back Hos. 

WtlkiDScm Lodge - Ji'~es 
Lock.er Hire 

:Prdj~ctor 
Advertising in News 
Fines in lieu of deposits 

PAlMENTS 

Cheq,ue book and bank fees 
Phone calls 

pink pages listing (1972/73) 
postage 
GPO Box rent (1973) 

Insura.nce 
StatiQnery 

435.87 
446 •. 00 
58.10 
27.00 

164.68 

131.70 
38.00 

9.oo 
79.20 
72 .• 24 
15.00 

The Na-1~ - printing costs and typesetting 
of walk programmes 

Rental - Clubroom 
Filing Cabinet -. for Secretary 
Suppers 
Social Expenses - Losses 
Typewriter 
Purchase of projector and bulb 
Affiliation fees - Federation etc. 
Purch~sc of maps 
Advei;tis:f.ng · 
Donations (save Lake Pedder Action Committee $50.) 
Purchase of Equipment 
Mt. Feathertop - Search Fees , Thesis ,Haps 
Track Clearing Expenses 
Club Badges - Deposit paid to Arbon Embroidery 
Camping fees 
Van costs - hire of Gronow's vans 

hire of Transit vans 
hire of Quinces coaches 

Purchase of Sundry Publications 
Walk Magazine 1972 - printing 

W±lkinson Lodge 

Miscellaneous 

... postage etc. 

- rent 
maintenance 
insurace 
gas sto'\Te 

Cash at Bank 31.12.72 
Petty Cash 31.12.72 

4,472.85 
509.97 
743.00 

1,212.00 
33.50 

2.00 
144.29 

38.36 
55.00 

Page 4. 

1,131.65 929.()3 

169.70 254.80 

15.00 
18.00 4.50 

2.00 

10,790.65 9,445.08 

11.85 4.95 

175.44 129.19 

11.34 
16.93 t24.46 

215.29 
390.00 390.00 
49.16 
25.40 39.71 

32.31 
95.00 

72.65 
45.25 20.50 
45.73 29.10 

12.00 
55.00 10.00 
34.15 86.30 
18.25 
19.13 
25.00 

6.00 

5,725.82 4,621.49 
.79.80 44.15 

1,245.50 1,061.35 

239.65 159.49 

48.89 8.20 
2,228.09 2,395.20 

1.32 86.69 

10,7"0.65 9,445.08 
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SEARCH AND RESCUE REPORT 

1972 was an active year so far as Search and Rescuo activities were 
concerned, with two full seals searches and one call. out late ib the year, to
gether with search practices in March and July. These events l·ed to lengthy 
discussions at maotings held throughout the year,. leading, ·it is hoped, to more 
efficient search methods in future. 

The first search was at Lake Mountain in August, for two school boysi
lost in bitter snow conditions, and was attendectiby seven of our members. The 
search was -successful when the boys were found and carried to safety within 
three days. 

Toorongn falls near NoojGe was the location for the largest search ever 
attended by members of the Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs, in late August 
and early September. Thirtoen days were spent searching unsuccessfully for a 
five year old boy, aided by eigrt Moo.w. members at various stages. 

Early in December, fifteen school boys and two teachers wera lost near 
Mt •. Tamboritha. A call out. resulted in five of our members attending, but the 
police bus in which they were travelling was recalled at Rosedale, when it was 
reported that other searchers had found the missing party. 

Bob Steel organised a search practice in March which was very poorly 
attended by our members, as was the winter (snow) practice in july, held at the 
Snowy Plains. 

Club membership of the Search and Rescue section now stands at seventeen 
and with a club as. large as ours, I feel that we should be mot's strongly repres
ented. Womon too can bocoine members - we only havo one such person - any other 
lasses in.tor'ostod ? 

I 1 d likb to thank Fred and Merle Halls for their part in ensurin~ the 
smooths organisation of Search and Rescue activities during the year~ As number 
one contacts, th'eir• s is not an envlhous task, often entailing lengthy ·phoning 
se&sions at very late hours~ 

Tim Dent 

EQUIPr~ENT REPORT 

1972 proved to be a year of more demand fo~ the Club's equipment than 
the previous ~·cr,r .. The· income from the hire of equipment is broken down "BS 

follows. 
Tents $24~70 
Ruc.ksacks $2404.0 
Sleeping Bags $17.70 
Groundsheets $ 3.20 

Which gives a total of $7f'J.OQ,, This fds $18.30 more than during 1971. ·one fac.~or 
contributing toward the increi::ise would be the raising of hire charges in .Novem
ber last year. Hawver the full impar:t of this will bo felt during 1973. Those 
charges bad remained the same for many years., but the price of new equipment 
certainly n.as not! 

' . C.opies of a note on the care of Equipment are. handod .out to each hirer, 
but I notice pegs still disappear regularly, so I I-Jave sugg.estad ways to eradic
ate this.,, 

During the year I purchased two new 2~an tents and 30 pegso This leaves 
the club with $10 in hand towards moro equipment in the future. All five tents 
are in exqellent condition and the same applie.s to the four H-frame rucksacks. 
Although I have repaired them, three of the sleeping bags are very near the 0nd 
of thei~ long lives~ so I trust my successor ~Jill endearvour to purchase new 
ones th-is ye·ar., 

fl.roally, I mctnnd my sincere thanks to Peter Bullard for his unfailing 
a~sist&anca as Deputy Equipment Officer throughout the year., 

Barbara Bryan 
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WILKINSON LODGE REPORT 

Tho period of the last twelve months has seen the lodge woll used by 
members abd their friends. Tho winter ski touring parties obviously enjoyed 
their stays judging by the log- entries, also the PresidentJs Chridtmas party 
want off well. 

The wire fence has been rebui_lt after snow damagl3 and the banrier locks 
replaced twice due to vandalism. I feel sure that the purchase of the twih 
buDrJer gas stove has made the use of the lodge easier for parties wanting to m 
make an early exit on walkihg trips., 

In the near future it has been suggested to hold a work party at the 
lodge to clean up a few small jobs and to a few repairs to the access road 

Darrell Sullivan 

NEWS REPORT 

After a rather dubious start at last years AGM the News managed to make 
its appearance each month during 1972 mainly due to the efforts of a large 
number of willing wdrkers and conributors. 

Amongst the regular contributors were the late Mumajong, Phantom Fossil 
(alive and stirring), Brig. Paddyboots, Underloutenant Greenboots - thanks go to 
them and all the many others who have sent in articles from time to tr:bma. 

Behind the scenes thanks go to Helen Dant and Marion Sissman for continual 
help with the typing and to Oarbara Bryan Who took over for three months while 
I was away during 1972. You wouldn't see Nows at all if it weren't for the 
efforts of the unsung heroes of the Gestetner - Barry and Gwenda Short. They hav.e 
turned their flat into a production line each month.to get News printed, sorted, 
stapled and addressed. Barry was also responsible for all the cartoons and 
drawin~ that have been decorating News during the last year. 

Thanks to all of you from the humble 2 finger typing Editor, 

Ann Sullivan 

WAL.KS SECRETARY'S~ REPORT 

Walks attendancas were good all year with a record 2184 persons out 
walking:i. Visitors numbered 712. 

Transit vans wore usod occasionally on weekend trips with small numbers 
to more distant· areas. Buses wore used on throe trips and wore much appreciated. 
However the higher cost of buses limits their use. 

My thanks to all walk leaders and especially1 to the walks sub-committee 
for their great help in pr·epa:dng the· walks programs. The walks sub-committee 
comprised Fred Halls, Geoff Kenafacke, John Sissman, Dab Steel and Bruce Meinke. 

Van hiring for day trips have increased by about 10% since January. 
However the charges for weekend trips have actually been reduced by an average 
of about 10% so we come out square and van fares for 1 73 will be about the same 
as for 1 72,, 
DETAILS OF ATTENDANCES: 

' EXTENDED WALKS DAY WALKS WEEKEND WALKS • OVERALL 3 days or more 

YEAR No. of No, out No. of No. out No. of No. out No. of No. out 
trips walking trips walking trips walking_ trips walk inf 

1966 4:7 847 17 294 10 155 74 1296 

1967 44 824 23 411 9 137 76 1372 

1968 43 942 20 343 6 103 69 1388 

1969 47 1007 22 445 7 128 78 1580 

1970 49 1269 21 567 7 140 76 1976 

1971 If] 1247 29 511 14 262 90 2020 

1972 51 1417 29 573 13 194 93 2184 
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Walks Secretary's Report. cont •••• 

Therefore the average attendances on trips oeverall are as follows: 

1966 - 18 
1967 - 18 
1968 - 20 
1969 20 
1970 - 26 
1971 23 
1972 - 23 

Rodney Mattingley 

.ElQfRATIDN REPORT 

Page 7,. 

The Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs has had a particularly success
ful year in 1972. At the Annual General Meeting, a complete change occured in 
the office bearers. Ken Mcinnes of Y.H.A. became President, Pat Miller of M.U.M.C 
became Secretary and Lyn Stephens of the Walking Club of Victoria is Treasuren-. 
Undeit this leadership, new ideas were introduced and new projects commenced. 
A F.v.w.c. symbol was adopted to identify Federation letterheads and literature. 

Of particular importance has been activities in the conservation field. 
The Land Conservation Council has been stud;ing various areas of the State, on 
futuDe use of u&alienated Crown Land, and the Federation has made submissions in 
this regard. This work is continuing. Submissions were also made regarding tho 
logging activities in the Catherine Saddle area. 

A deputation consisting of Ken Mcinnes, Graeme Seeger of the Mens' Club 
and myself, met Mr. Oorthwick, the State Minister of Conservation, in September. 
We had an amiable meeting, where we put the Bushwalkers' point of view on 
various subjects, including the proposed de:ilelopment of Mt.Feathertop. We got a 
sympathetic hearing. 

A successful Moomba Day Walk was held - run by the w.c.v., although 
our club was poorly represented. 

A Federation Weekend was held at Breakfast Creek, near Licola, and was 
a great successe Our club was well repl.""0ssented. 

With the increasin91interest in conservation, tho pressure for develop
ment of bush areas, and tho demands of various interests, makes it imoerative 
that the bushwalking fraternity presents a united f:flont. We must maka a strong 
and imformed case for the preservation of our vital bush areas, or we will find 
we have nowhere to walk! 

I stronglwurge all members to support tho Federation and to help in 
any Federation projects. 

Robert Steel 


